
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 Home Learning- Week commencing 30th March 

Dear Parents/ Carers, 

Hope you are all keeping safe and making the best of this situation 

in your own homes.  You may or may not be able to replicate the 

school day, but please encourage and support your child to try out 

some of these learning activities in the week.  Give them the 

opportunity to explore their own interests as well.  We will offer a 

variety of activities from the different curriculum areas each week. 

Keep an eye out on our class page on the school website for 

updates.     

Thanks again you for your support.  Take care, Mrs Sibson and 

Mrs Godsall   

Times Tables Rockstars and 

Numbots 

The school has now signed up to Numbots.  Your 

child can use their Times Tables Rockstars login to 

play the games involving addition, subtraction and 

number facts.  I will continue to add Battles on 

TTRockstars between the girls and boys and 

between other classes.    

Great to see many of you logging on to TTRockstars! 

https://play.numbots.com/#/intro 

 

 

bendelusignan@gmail.com Maths 

I would like you to have a look at looking at 

addition and subtraction calculations and 

problem solving this week.   

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-1446-year-

4-addition-and-subtraction-activity-sheet-

pack?sign_in=1 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-2462-

differentiated-addition-and-subtraction-word-

problem-activity-sheets 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

Daily Reading 

Please continue daily reading with your child.   
Please write a list of books you have read at home 
during this time away from school.  I will look forward 
to see what you have been reading.   

Some authors are reading their own books online 
each day including Oliver Jeffers and David 
Walliams.    

Twinkl 

If you haven’t done so, sign up to Twinkl. 

Twinkl, an education website, have offered 

free access to parents during this time.  

www.twinkl.co.uk/offer Enter the code 

UKTWINKLHELPS  The resources have been 

designed to print off for any adult to deliver the 

pack, with many of the resources allowing the 

child to work independently.    

www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-5-school-

closure-home-learning-resource-pack-t-e-

2549914 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Word of the Day- Vocabulary Ninja 

Each day we write a sentence with our Word of 
the Day.  You can find our Shiniobi word each 
day at  

www.twitter.com/VocabularyNinja 

Writing  

Go to www.pobble365.com for the daily writing 
challenge there.  Encourage your child to write 
at least a paragraph a day to keep up their 
writing skills and handwriting.     

Religious Education 

Lent is an important time in our school calendar.  We have done 
very well so far with our Penny Wars in class.  Continue to keep 
hold of loose change, which can be added when we return to 
school. 

You could make your own Easter garden at home this week.  

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/beauty4ashessa/easter-
garden-ideas/ 

 

 

   

 

 

   

Twitter 

If adults would like to share any photos of home learning 

with us, feel free to tag our Twitter page @stpetersSB. We 

would love to see them! 

Spelling 

Here are this week’s spellings.   

fought, sought, cough, doughnut, through, 

overwrought, thoroughly, mistaught, shoulder, 

signature. 

Practice them throughout the week and then test on Friday. 

 

History and Art 

Have a go at drawing a portrait of Henry VIII 

or one of his wives.  Take a look at the 

interactive gallery at the National Portrait 

Gallery. 

https://www.npg.org.uk/collections/explore/by-

period/tudor.php 
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